I. Orientation of Definitions and Concepts

II. Retention Data Snapshots (NC State and Peers)
   a. Review success of freshman retention rates
   b. Focus on 2nd and 3rd retention rates

LUNCH

III. Analyze Barriers To Student Success
   a. Consider what we are doing well
   b. Discuss innovative retention initiatives

IV. College Support For Student Success/Retention
   a. Who do you turn to when you are dealing with retention?
   b. Is the Student Success Inventory accurate?

Handouts:
⇒ University Planning and Analysis Handouts (Definitions and Data Snapshots)
⇒ Barriers to Student Success Handouts
⇒ Student Success Inventory
⇒ Retention Audit (Homework)

OF NOTE....

New ACCESS Web Site:
http://www.ncsu.edu/uap/committees/access/index.html

Student Success Inventory:
http://www.ncsu.edu/uap/committees/access/retention/index.php